
Five Health
Features

Flicker free light good for your health
It provides safe and healthy light in any place with no flickering, which can reduce eye 
fatigue, vision loss, fatigue, and poor concentration.

Smart lighting to create an atmosphere for four seasons and learning
Summer(daylight color / numeracy skills improved) spring, autumn(daylight color / 
memory ability improved) winter(light bulb color / creative ability improved) The lighting 
suitable for learning provides a cool light in summer and warm light in winter. It helps 
your body relax comfortably all year round by adjusting the white color according to your 
biorhythms.

Comfortable lighting without shade and glare
Because the light source is designed to be hidden on the side of the lighting fixture, there 
is no shade in the center and edge, providing even light, so that the bright yet soft light 
can prevent eye strain or discomfort. 

Perfect prevention of foreign substances
With perfect sealing, it is designed to prevent insects and foreign substances from 
entering the light fixture so that you can use the product for a long time with the same 
appearance and amount of light as a new product.

Protection from viruses and bacteria with antibacterial treatment
Semi permanent antibacterial treatment, which removes germs, odors, and harmful 
substances for 24 hours even when the light is turned off, is applied to all our product 
lines, creating a safe environment against coronavirus and other harmful bacteria.

Light ColoRex
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Color Control Technology
ColoRex TM

Our products design lab has created a new identity reflecting preference for color with individual customer while making 
the most of luminous efficacy with lighting which is the basic feature of lighting. The new lighting technology focusing on 
this identity of our company the 'ColoRex'. ColoRex is a compound word of 'Color' and 'Rex' that means the lord or 
‘Exchange' that means take and give a color. Our luminary with ColoRex technology has innovative design with precise 
radial arrangement of LED chip in between 3000K~6500K color temperature to switch the color temperature.

ColoRex lighting technology offers a pleasure to pick illuminant colors depending on the consumers feel in a particular 
space and time away from stereotype ideas that a single luminary must be fixed with a single color temperature. The 
new technology that helps individual customer to create a beauty is 'ColoRex' that is beyond simple adds of brightness in 
the space making a harmony with the unique color of the light in space.

Dimmable

Edge type ultra slim panel light series with the thickness of one finger section. If you prefer light that has a lot of glare 
and thus needs to hide the light source with a diffuser, or dull looking fat light fixture, choose the ColoRex ultra slim panel 
light series, which is ultra slim and has almost no glare. It is an excellent solution for those who prefer not to have glaring 
light. This sleek and modern product evenly delivers light with the high-precision light guide plate inside the light fixture. 
It is very light and has a slim waist, and can be easily installed anywhere you want, ensuring excellent workability. The side 
is tightly sealed in order to prevent foreign substances and insects from entering the light, and can minimize contamina-
tion. The beautiful and soft shades, rather than unnatural or overlapping shades often seen in direct type lighting, are 
another advantage of this series.

                    Ultra Slim
Panel Light

Smart LED Lighting

Ultra slim panel light that expresses beautiful 
colors and soft shadows

ColoRex TM

CCT Tunable



ColoRex  
Ultra Slim Panel Light
Main Features

Futuristic and slim design
By applying our proprietary light fixture design technology, we 
put all the elements necessary for the lighting to function 
perfectly in the body that is only 12mm thick. The slim body 
makes it easy to be installed in any space.

Comfortable lightings
The lighting is used close to you for a long time, and thus even 
slight flickering can cause you to feel tired very easily. ColoRex 
ultra slim panel light has eliminated flickering so that you can 
feel comfortable with the light all the time. The LED light source 
is hidden inside the aluminum frame, so the light spreads 
smoothly and evenly. Also, shades are formed in one direction, 
offering more natural lighting for your personal space.

Antibacterial treatment and airtightness for peace
of mind at all times
ColoRex ultra slim panel light can reduce harmful bacteria by 
up to 99.9% by applying a visible light catalyst to the surface, 
and it has additional functions for odor and air purification. The 
heat resistant polycarbonate diffusion plate and high-precision 
aluminum frame are tightly sealed to perfectly protect the 
lighting from foreign substances.

Magnetic system for convenient lighting installation
Our ColoRex ultra slim panel light is a high quality light fixture 
that can provide accurate color temperature and detailed light 
quality. It also minimizes glare as much as possible so that you 
can focus on your work, and allows you to freely adjust the 
color temperature depending on your personal taste. Our ultra 
slim panel light offers the convenience of precisely controlling 
the lighting with a remote control even from a distance of 
several tens of meters.

Product Code : CG-CRPL-3030
Color :
Dimension : W315×D315×H12mm
Cut Out : W172×D85mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 24W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Five Functional
Features

Mood lighting that creates the perfect mood for makeup / food
The color and brightness control function allows you to focus on details when you put on
makeup. The lighting sets the mood to make steak look warmer and cold noodles cooler, 
making the features of food stand out clearly.

Maximized immersion in TV with brightness control and power-saving 
function

Maximized immersion in TV with brightness control and power saving function with 
stepless brightness control, the light provides optimized illuminance for you to enjoy 
watching TV fully and comfortably. The smart brightness control system saves power 
consumption by up to 90% and adjusts illuminance for comfortable sleep.

Use up to 8 remote controls for one light
Multi pairing technology that allows multiple persons to use up to eight remote controls 
for one light. Several users can control the light anywhere such as in a living room, 
bedroom, small room, kitchen, etc.

Lights can be controlled as a group or individually
By pairing channels A, B, C, and D(bedroom / small room / kitchen / living room) with a 
single remote control, you can control the lights as a group or individually. Easily control 
the lighting wherever you wish.

Full control within 80m of lighting radius through walls
Unlike an infrared(IR) control that cannot adjust lights if blocked by an obstacle, a radio 
frequency(RF) control can adjust lights through a wall, so you can conveniently adjust the 
lighting even behind a wall.

Full Light On

Quick Change
3000K / 4500K / 6500K

Warm CCT Control
3000K~6500K

Full Light Off

Sleep Mode

Brightness Control(Up)

Cool CCT Control
3000K~6500K

Brightness Control
(Down)

Individual Channel 
Control

Remote Controller
Original

Product Code : REMOTE
Color :  
Dimension : 
W110×D45×H17mm
Power Consumption :
1.5V AAA×2
Control : Wireless 
Dimmable / Tunable

Product Code : REMOTE-CH 
                            REMOTE-SB
                            REMOTE-FG
                            REMOTE-PK
Color :
Dimension : W110×D45×H17mm
Power Consumption : 1.5V AAA×2
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Remote Controller
Macaron

Ultra Slim
Pantry Light
315×315mm 24W

Ultra Slim
Kitchen Light
615×170mm 24W

Product Code : CG-CRPL-6030
Color :
Dimension : W615×D315×H12mm
Cut Out : W172×D85mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 24W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Ultra Slim
Kitchen Light
615×315mm 24W

Product Code : CG-CRPL-6060
Color :
Dimension : W615×D615×H12mm
Cut Out : W260×D82mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 45W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Ultra Slim Kitchen Light
Living Room Light
615×615mm 45W

Product Code : CG-CRPL-6017
Color :
Dimension : W615×D170×H12mm
Cut Out : W172×D85mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 24W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Ultra Slim Kitchen Light
Living Room Light
1215×170mm 45W

Product Code : CG-CRPL-1230
Color :
Dimension : W1215×D315×H12mm
Cut Out : W260×D82mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 45W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Ultra Slim Kitchen Light
Living Room Light
1215×315mm 45W

Product Code : CG-CRPL-1217
Color :
Dimension : W1215×D170×H12mm
Cut Out : W260×D82mm(SMPS)
Power Consumption : 45W
CCT : 3000K~6500K
Control : Wireless Dimmable / Tunable

Ultra Slim Panel
Light Lineup

Height 12mm

Bezel 25mm

TM ColoRexTM


